
Focus Shift 3: From Using People to Growing People
(Summaries of material from “The Trellis and the Vine”)

OWN THE
MISSION

THE CHURCH

❖Dynamic, living organism
❖Structure needed, but not a

structure itself
❖Relationship-intensive,

not labor-intensive

SHIFT FOCUS

Running programs Building people
Running events  Training people
Using people Growing people
Filling gaps Ministry training
Solving problems  Growing people
Ordained ministry Team leadership
Church polity Ministry partnerships
Training institutions  Local training
Immediate pressures  Long term vision
Management Ministry engagement
Church growth Gospel growth
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Nearly all the ministers that serve this congregation are volunteers.
Sometimes they serve thanklessly, even for years and years. We like
having them doing the things they do, but we tend to neglect training and
encouragement. That can result in burnout or discouragement.

We want to go beyond using volunteers to considering how to encourage
them, build them up, and train them in ministry. One of the primary ways
to do this is through discipleship encounters and life groups, where we can
prayerfully speak the Word of God to one another. In these small settings
the Word can get into our lives in application, and the spiritual gifts tend
to become evident.

We want to help people develop the ministries that God puts in their
hearts, and not only get people to fill slots in pre-established roles. God
has so much more variety in mind than we usually do.

Some News

 The next “Discipleship Leader Huddle” is set for Thursday, March
20, (7 – 8:30 pm). This is for: any who are, or soon will be,
shepherding a life group or is in a discipleship relationship with
someone. Also, any who “might be” interested in these things, or
simply wants to know more about what we are doing.

 We have a Discipleship Prayer Team that meets every other
Tuesday from 5:15 – 6:00 pm. Prayer is foundational to everything we
do. Here is where the battle is. We are ready to welcome you to seek
God about discipleship in our congregation. Next session: Tuesday,
March 18, at the Diller home.

Thanks for reading. Give me a call. Email me. Or, if you must, send a text
message.  Meet me over coffee (or tea). I am happy to talk about these
things and many others related to discipleship and Life (Transformational and
Missional) Groups.

Ken Rosentrater
ken.rosentrater@gci.net
345-4424 or 268-0050


